1. From ____________ to ____________ via ____________

   Malachi 1:1

2. The ____________ Doctrine of the ____________ of God (D.A. Carson)

   Malachi 1:2-3
   A. An offer of ____________ for a ____________ world.
      John 3:16; 15:19
   
   B. Covenant ____________ for His ____________ people.
      Deuteronomy 7:7-8; 10:14-15
   
   C. Fatherly ____________ for ____________ children.
      John 15:10

3. Esau = Edom = ____________

   Genesis 36:6-9; Joel 3:19; Malachi 1:3-5

4. If God is ____________ you…

   A. He will ____________ every ____________.
   
   B. He will ____________ the ____________.
   
   C. He will make his ____________ ____________.

Hearing and Doing questions are on break until Grow Groups resume in the Fall.